
Halloween Show Performance
October 28th @ 6:30pm

I am so excited that our Halloween Show is right around the corner and I just 
wanted to get the final details out to everyone to plan! :)

I am having the dancers arrive a little earlier for the show as normal as I am 
using this time wisely as a make up and not having to take out of your busy 
schedules! 

Arrival Times: 
Wee Jazz: 5:30pm
Wee Petites & Wee Kix: 5:45pm
Tiny Kix (Monday & Tuesday): 6pm 

What to wear: 
Tiny Kix (Monday): ANY plain green t-shirt with black pants and tennis shoes. I 
would love to see some crazy hair as their song is “10 little monsters” :) Back 
combing it, in pony tails or pig tails, (one high, one low- just some ideas) 

Tiny Kix (Tuesday): ANY plain orange t-shirt with black pants and tennis shoes- 
hair in high pony and curly (like the top of a pumpkin) 

Wee Petites: nice glittery fun t-shirt (do NOT buy anything) with black pants. My 
idea with this is dressing them up like a monster high doll which is where our 
song “freaky Fusion” comes from! Hair- half up, half down and curly- feel free to 
use color hair spray :) 

Wee Kix: all black looking like a skeleton! :) please make this as easy as 
possible- I don't want to stress you out! I have found that if you use white duct 
tape to make the “bones” worked very easy and it DOES NOT have to be very 
detailed! My other idea was white pipe cleaners- if either of these things are just 
NOT your thing, please feel free to just buy a skeleton t-shirt which is very 
common at this time of year or wear just plain black!

Wee Jazz: please wear all black! There is just a $3 charge for their light sticks 
that you can order under there account, please do this by Oct 10th, 2016! with 
these girls taking 2 classes and being there for kick anyways- I wanted to give 
them something special! :)


